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Suzanne Crist is a native of San Antonio. Her college studies in interior design prepared her  
for an important part of her early healing work with clients. Understanding that beauty and  
functionality have a profound effect on health, Suzanne designed some of the first birthing  
hospital suites. Healing also took the form of working as an RN in pediatrics with premature  
babies before starting a family of her own. Suzanne currently works with clients in Texas and  
New Mexico. Her office at Integrative Healing Institute is a peaceful haven for healing.

1.   take deep breath.  

2.     Divine Mother father spirit Creator god, i open every aspect of my being to you. i open my Mind, ego,  
intellect, heart, soul, Body and spirit as well as all mental, physical, spiritual, emotional, energetic and  
creative aspects of my being.    

3.   i ask you for your grace, i thank you for your grace and i welcome your grace into every aspect of my being. 

4.     i open my heart and through my heart i access my Divine radiant self and Absolute truth. i open to the realm 
of all possibilities and oneness. in oneness i join with all unity and light workers as we open to those parts of us 
which are our beloved Mother earth, her nature spirits, animal spirits, elementals, humans and all the rest of her 
inhabitants, as well as the solar system, this universe, all universes, all beings everywhere and all the rest of creation.

5.     let us open to, welcome in, absorb and retain full heart opening, Divine light, Divine love, Divine energy, healing, 
peace, unity, harmony, balance; patience, kindness, generosity; hope; compassion, forgiveness, acceptance; gratitude, 
appreciation; wisdom, discernment; Absolute truth, Absolute Peace; god Consciousness; Divine grace, and joy, 
joy and more joy and celebration. let us fill to overflowing with these gifts, blessings and their vibrations, and taking 
them to greater depths of our being. 

6.     We thank all unity and light workers for all they do. And we thank you Divine Mother, father, spirit, Creator god 
for continually strengthening our connectedness and increasing our power specifically to help Mother earth and all 
her inhabitants make the transition from living in darkness, unconsciousness, fear, ego and closed heartedness into 
opening our hearts completely so that we may embrace the light fully; that we may forgive all things; that we may 
awaken completely to god Consciousness; that we may emerge untethered into our Divine radiant self, absolute 
truth, absolute peace and true freedom so that we may serve the highest and greatest good. May this be done in the 
smoothest, sweetest, gentlest, most loving, most peaceful, most joyous, most all encompassing, all pervasive and 
quickest way possible. 

7.     With hearts filled with infinite amounts of gratitude, appreciation, love and joy for all things, for all creation, for all 
eternity, we say thank you. We vibrate with thank you. We become thank you.  

8.     We open to those parts of us which are all leaders on earth and those to come, that they may set aside ego and fear 
and open their hearts to serve the highest and greatest good for those they serve as leaders, themselves and our 
beloved Mother earth.

       Amma’s Prayer for Peace: Om Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu, Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu, Lokah Samastah 
      Sukhino Bhavantu, Om Santih Santih Santih. (May all Beings in the Universe Be Peaceful and Happy)

9.     short version would be “i open every aspect of my being to you, Divine Mother father spirit 
Creator god. i ask you for your grace, i thank you for your grace, i welcome your grace into 
every aspect of my being. i open my heart and through my heart to my Divine radiant self 
and oneness and through oneness i join with all Unity and light Workers to bring in the 
highest and greatest good for all creation. thank you.”


